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CHAPTER - 1 
I N T R O D D C X I O N 
lh«re are four Important Solanaeeous vegstablv crops, 
n&mly potato (§i2iMM lH&tr9ffVlffi i'*)f t<»nato ikSlSQSSIJLiSiSSL 
IrycODTaiflua L. (Kerstan) oyn. AfYgffBffr84g9H 1?8gliTO^Vii «ill«)f 
e ^ u u (gjBfkw aaaM ^•) ^^ hrin^ui (^ L&LiaM lawim&faft ^•) 
vhleh are ouItlTated extcnslwly in India and abroad* 
^icientists (inoludlng agr icu l tu r i s t s , botanists and hor t i -
cu l tur i s t s ) h&vi paid much a t tmt ion to toms>to, potato and 
ch i l l i* In some European countries and India a good piec« 
of work has already been carried out on t(%tato, potato and 
c h i l l i , but comparatively a l i t t l e attention has been paid 
to brinjal (S»&bandam, 1962)« 
iaolanua melon arena L, i s a laember of the family Solanaceae, 
comtaonly knovn as egg-plant (or eggplant), aubergine, 
guinea*squash and br inja l , refers to the plant as veil as to 
i t s edible f ru i t (Oeddle, 1064)• Egg-plant should obviously 
mean the plant as a vhole but Webster's dicti<mary uses the 
word both for the plant as well as i t s fruits* 
In Indian o l laa te , eggplant (suppose to be the nat i t^ 
of Indo»Jurma region) flourishes well in any type of so i l , 
Ihe crop is grown thrice a year and they s t a r t producing 
7. 
f ru i t s witliln two montiis after transplantati<»i» Fruits 
which are used as vegetable, are available throughout the 
year. Although i t i s a perennial erop but in cultivation 
i t i s treated as an annual* 
IQie brinjal i s a popular vegetable in India* In Eastern 
^itates (^ssaa, iiengal and Orissa) fried brinjals are even 
served in wedding parties* I t i s also popular in oou^em 
Europe specially in ijalkans, I ranee, I ta ly and Turky. 
Ihe nut r i t ive value of brlnjal i s quite hijf^ and can 
be corapared favourably with that of tooato* Corrao (1956) 
reported i t s ocHitwit as 3*2 - 6*1 percent by volume of pure 
peotion and 4*48 -11*00 pero«:it by weli^t of calcium pectate 
in dry laatter of f ru i t ( oee Chandra and Hurty, 1968). Beside 
i t s food value, i t has a good titierapeutio properties* 
«<irtikar and iiasu (1957) have Ascribed i t s use in Ayurveda 
as an appetiser, aphrodisiac, earditonio and In 'Veta* and 
*Kaph' etc* (Chandra Hurty, 1963)* !£he sap froa leaves and 
f ru i t s i s used in cancer (Hortwell, 1971)* White brinjal 
i s good for diabetic patients* Ihe ecoocmie l&|}ortance has 
been discussed in Chapter 5* 
^Q|-¥^m^ PEjXoAg^ na ^» i s an ideal material because i t i s 
easy to care for i t s growth, very handy for the purpose of 
hybridization and for the study of hybrid vigour. Ihis 
taxoa has at tracted the att«ntion of ciany eytagenetiolsts 
and plant breeders (Kakasaki, 1931} Pal and sin#i , 1946| 
Sambandam, 1962, 1964, 1969$ Choudhury, 196ia, 1975 { Haja» 
sekaran, 1970a, 1970b, X970c, 1970d, 197Xa, 1971bj Khan, 
Hao and Slddiqui, 1971a, 1971b)* Ihe use of ehemieal 
mutagens is of recent origin. Breeders have used them 
extensively after the introduction of MS (Heslot, 1964). 
CheBical mutagens and Irradiations have been attempted on 
i t . A detailed study of l i t e ra tu re in th is aspect has beffii 
made in Chapter 9. 
Solanuai melcaigena X.. i s attacked by oany diseases and 
pes t s . To avoid them, insecticides or pesticides are being 
extensively used for the protection of plants . But such 
pract ices require much money and labour. 
Ihe aim of the present study is to devel<9 resis tant 
var ie t i es with ^ e help of hybridiaation and routation breeding. 
s^ome c(»aman diseases and pests together vith causal organi»Bs 
and the i r control measures have been l i s ted in Chapter 3 . 
Ihe only s t a t i s t i c s available regarding the area under 
egg-plant cult ivatic» i s sixteen years old and recorded 
22,000 hectares ( Choudhury, 1976). Ihe actual area under 
br inja l cul t ivat ion, at present must be many tin^s more. 
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Ih« average yield of f ru i ts varies from 20,000 to 25,000 kg 
per hectare. The to ta l annual fai^ value of brlnjal in 
the United States i s | 2,200,00 • In Turkey loid I t a ly , i t 
i s a prineipal orop. In 1976 the area under brinjal eultlva< 
ticsi In Turkey was 35,000 hectares and the production was 
5f<^5,000 iMtrie tvj^s. In I t a ly , the ax«a under brinjal 
cult ivat ion in 1977 was 13,100 hectares and the produetlcm 
was 3,35,300 metric tons (iinonymous, 1979). 
Due to nut r i t ional as well as medicinal iBtportanoe 
of th is vegetable crop, research work is being in i t ia ted 
aa hybridization, polyploidy and on the chemical mutagenesis 
in order to develop h i ^ yielding, disease res is tant 
var ie t ies and possessing some other better qual i t ies also. 
CHAPimi . 2 
Diaxiii3UiiaN Ai^ D lAAonmY OF mi. amm ^oij.sm. 
2 .1 , DISIRiaunOHi 
Ih« genus i>planum contains 1,700 species (Willis, 
1966), Of these about 100 are tuberif^rous, uhile 
the rest are non*tuberif erous* Ihe genus is pre-
doBlnantly c»outh and Central ^losrican, and the 
distributioo of i t s species is very wide, ranging 
from tropical to temperate regions of the world and 
from sea>level to an altitude of 2,400 meters. 
Relatively smaller number of species has been reported 
from Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia. Out of the 
37 Asiatic species of this genus. Hooter's (1885) 
recognised 27 Indian species, oantapau (1948) has 
increased ^ e l i s t to 28 species by including S,. 
maeeanii. 
Beeently, Deb (1979) reported tha,t th@ genus 
>aolanua in India is represented by 41 species of ^ ieh 
22 are exotic and 19 are native. In India the species 
are distributed v9Ty widely oaa or the other species 
may be found in Eajasthan desert, Kashmir plains or 
in h i l l s , in the Dehra Dun valley to Himalayan t rac t s , 
rvhasi and Ni lg i r i h i l l s or in the plains of vast India, 
aolanttm lylQQgena L,, as the type variety is found 
cmly under cult ivat ion, but wild var ie t ies inaanuaa 
and ineanuffi are widely distr ibuted, Ttie variety 
ineanum is found throughout India, %^ile insanua is 
res t r ic ted , to some extent, 
2 , 2 , TnAOnQHl 01 In.-, amiki ijOL^lMi 
Dunal (1852) has divided the genus i>planum Into 
two sections} 
1} PaehvatemoQum group possessing short, thick 
anthers and being devoid of spines from their 
vegetative par ts , 
2) LaptQatemonuffi group having long, narrow anthers 
and species aniMid vitti spines in their vegeta-
tive par t s , 
Ihe section JrftS^ yg^ HffBWffl was further sub-divided 
into five sub-secti(si8t 
i ) Ihe tuber bearing j^ Mfayrarift 
^i) More11a including the Jlaek-night-shade 
group and probably linked with the luberaria 
through the morelliforoe t r ibe of the la t te r , 
i i i ) Qulcaaara 
la 
iv) lUarmthM and 
Wdttstein (1395) has divided the genus aolanoa 
Into five sub-generaI 
1) PachysteBonum with about 400 species including 
^* ^Wl?frQ8«B and ^. ILUXUI complex, 
i i ) fayg^aatt^a with about aO species . 
I l l ) i^ptostemonuffi with about 400 species including 
iv) Lycopersieon c<mtainlng about 10 species 
including £, Iyg9p r^g4gwi ( ^ y^g9P?rsAflqn 
fSfiWiffltttB ) and 
v) Hyg^rJLm with 14 species . 
Helgl (1907) has divided the genus oplanum into 
two sub-general a\a§9lflaw and |<§pt9§^ ffIB<mUtt« aW9ffIm\ti 
i s further divided into five sectionst 
1) Morella. 
^) fggad9gftBik\ffli* 
3) MsimaxA^ 
^) 4tyg9Pyril4g9a and 
3) -g^^rarlw. 
Hassler (1917) gave the generic status to 
IfYgAflntrhftg (<>un.) Hassl . , on the basis of fruit being 
a drupe (instead of berry in a planum) in the species 
Included in this section and transferred three oouth 
iunerican species to this new genus* 
liltter (1920) supported Hassler's view but 
extended Its limits by giving more emphasis on the 
ell ipsoid anthers with Inwardly*facing oblique pores 
£Uid generally ten-partite calyx than on the character 
of the fruit relied up<»i by Hassler, ind he trans-
ferred more than 100 species to Lvclanthes from 
SPlanum. 
WUlls (1966) treated the genus dplanum In the 
tribe Solaneae along with izaiiai, ii$£2Mi ^MSSlXl, 
Capsicum and Lycopersicon on the basis of curved 
embryo, five equal stamens and bllocular ovary. 
28 Indian species which were originally known 
^^^&T SPlanum some six species are now transferred to 
the genus Ityckfltll^i ( ^e* ^antapau, 1948 ) . Clarke 
( aee Hooker, 1B85 ) placed those six species In a 
separate sub-section. Ihe rest 22 species are 
classified into two sectlcsis (a) species which are 
unarmed and (b) species «^lch are eirmed with spines. 
The two groups are morphologically distinct, the 
members of one group do not show close affinity i^ith 
the other group. S^ . meloneena Is Included in the 
group armed with spines In spite of tiie fact that some 
varieties are unarmed. 
^ fflelQnseifail i s c lose ly r e l a t ed with i . eoagulans 
l o r a k . , 4 . a^in^OfiarP^ ^chard and ^ i n d l . , a . £2L£i4xi 
Lam, ( s ^ |£L&ism I'. ) f 2^ aaggftn3b4 ^antapau, an 
the basis of morphological cha rac te r s , ilie cu l t iva ted 
v a r i e t i e s of a,, aeloneena produce ful ly f e r t i l e hybrids 
witii I t s wild v a r i e t i e s v i z . , var . inaanuia and var. 
DOtangi ( See ovaisinathan, 1949; l l t t a l , 1950; i^aduri , 
1951). 
Hunsjlker (1979) has t r ea ted the genus .iolfflium 
along with 17 other genera ( Syfttl9q^4rft> WCQWrak^ t 
CapaicmBf |^to?4U^t IgM2lZi&t ^lt<He^^«^» ^m&Ulf 
i^SLUllMt iaC&Sll§t9 l2SlU:S^^9 maCea, ) under t^e t r ibe 
Soli^eae of the subfamily i>olanoideae on tho basis of 
the united fllaaaents a t the base, fonalng a r ing 
adnata to the base of the co ro l l a , the absence of a 
nec ta r i fe rous d isk . 
1 
CHiiPTEfi . 3 
Ih« problem of origin of jS, laelongena i s yat 
to b9 sol^ad, Tti9 study of l i t e ra ture reveals that 
the a cnskrit work "AQ&r*Ko3ha" ( Namallnganusana ) 
eoBpiled before 700 A,D, refers to eggplant with five 
different naiass vis*, ^arthaku, Hlngali, olng^i, 
iftiandaki and Duspradharsine, proves that ttie plant 
has been knowi in India fr*^ a yfery long t iae 
(Banerji, 1971| Svamy, 1^76)* Deb Bahadur's 
dlotian&ry (1391) "Sabdakalpadnaoah", c(Xitains 33 
oanskrit naoes for the eggplant. "Varttaka", a 
Sanskrit word for the eggplant is also found in the 
work "Sushrutta^aanhita" written in the 6t^ Century 
H.3. anA in "Harivioisa'* written In probably between 
3rd Century B.C. and 3rd Century A.O. 
Roxburgh (2332) considered the variety inaanuai 
as a d i s t inc t speeias and native of iunboyana but also 
foiaid in iong-i)ong in iiurma. In Jlora of i^i t ish India 
(Hooker, 1385) i t is stiggested that the original home 
of ii- Jfl^aCTBft appears to be uncertain. De Candolle 
(1336) has oentianed "ihuiberg does not mention i t in 
it 
Japan though Mveral var ia t ias ara now eultivated In 
that country. Iha Greeks and Romans did not knov th€ 
spaclas and no botanist sianticms I t In Europa bafora 
tha baginning of ^ a 17th Cantury, but i t s cultivation 
aust hava spraad towards ^ r i e a bafora thm :4iddla 
Hgas"* Oa CandoIIa (1904) considered ^, ineanua noxb, 
t^ieh vara fomd to grow in !4adras State ( Tamil Madu ) 
and xiuraat ^^ ^^ ® ^^ i^ *^  species of S,, meliaigena.Hookar 
(1335) writes "D^ Candolle says i t i s a native of 
Asia, not Aoariea and £>endtner fixes i t s origin in 
Arabia} a l l th is appears uncertain". Watt (1908) 
does not consider ^ e eggplant to be native of India. 
Vavilov (1928, 1931, 1951) reported the occurrence of 
4* iselongena in the Indian Centra of origin of cultiva* 
ted plants which excludes North^rast India, Punjab but 
includes iissas and Burma. He gave the emphasis on 
Indo-Burma region as i t s origin. Sampson (1936) 
considered that ^ aelongen^ and two closely related 
species • s^ gffftg\a,flBi Forsk., and S, i o s iom L. 
probably originated in Tropical Africa. But also 
reported as th is has originated in India when consider-
ing triose two represent cmly ^ae species. I ilov (1940) 
suggested Indian origin of eggplant. Bailey (1947) 
s ta tes that "the f i r s t report of i t s use as vegetable 
•4 .1 
I.: 
eoiMs from India". Ha further states "original 
habitat proisably >^ «W. ASia'*. o^ma ••idanea and 
h i s tor ica l raeord prove ^ a t var ie t ies inaanua and 
Potangi are wild ancestors of present cultivated 
^* B?eIongena (Jhaduri, 1951). Bhaduri (1951) was 
in the opinion of i t s origin in India, Coulter (1942) 
mentions I "both the ptirple* fruited and the vhite were 
grown in Pre-evolutionary HEieriea and for at l eas t 
two centuries previous to th is i t was known in 
l^gland"* iiccording to ^van and kihukovsky (1975) the 
eggplant originated in India but has a seocmdary centre 
of variation in China (oee Martin and Rhodes, 1979). 
Choudhury (1976) states that t^e eggplant i s a native 
of India. Khan (1979) s tates "Solanua melongona should 
have originated In the Indo-Burma rei;ion and not in 
Central and oouth America, the hone af the genus**. 
He c lar i f i ed h i s stateiaent by the ancient use of tho 
oanskrit name for brlnjal* He also stressed that the 
Persian and Arabic word **baadangaan" or "baatangaan** 
and "baadanjan" respectively for eggplant seems to 
have been derived frcaa Sanskrit "Vaatingan" or 
"bhantaki". 
Jhu8 from the above discussion i t i s evident 
that most authors agree that Asia i s the original hone 
13 
Of ii» lylongen^. Xt is oyidont that this plant was 
f i r s t grown in India and la te r spread through Iran 
to Horth Africa including Egypt, Turkey and the 
Balakan coisitries ( Hazuusidar, 1929 )• She wide 
dis t r ibut ion of cultivated var ie t ies of ^ , melongana 
throughout the world seems to indicate the possibi l i ty 
of para l le l evolution. 
i 
CHAPISR • 4 
;iolaimffi ffi?i<mCTRi !» a aeesbep of nan-tuber if «rous 
group of species of section aolanum or ilore 1 la 
(Maurella (Dia.) Uumopt; Morell^a (i>un.) i i t t , ) , i t is 
a prostra te , ^ml-erect or e rec t , much branched, 
perennial herb or sub-shrub, often w i ^ str<»ig bushy 
appearance, growing to a tseter hig^, iilthough perennial 
In habit , i t i s cultivated as an annual, ^ e plants 
produce a strcmg tap root n^ioh penetrates quite deep 
into the soil* 1!he leaves are large in size, al ternate, 
exst ipulate , s i s^ le , pe t io la te , ovate with s l i ^ t l y 
lobed margin, spineless or inconspicuously spiny, 
becoming nearly glabrous above but twaentose beneath, 
llie lower veins are more proaikient ^ a n the upper ones. 
Ihe inflorescence i s extra-axial lary cyme, sonwtiiBes 
sol i tary or clustered, flowers are ebraet la te , pedi-
c i l l a t e , aetinomorphic, diehlaiaydeous, bisexual, large, 
complete, pentamerous and hypogynous» ihe calyx is 
gamosepalous, usually five lobed or more, green, 
persis tant and accrescent, often spiny and densely 
covered with ha i r s . Ihe earolla is bell-shaped, 
JL w 
gafflopetalous, 5*6 lobad, usually purplish or dlfforont 
shades of violet or iAlt« in colour, 2.5 cm or more in 
diameter, rotate* jindroaclus usually consists of five 
or more stamens, alternating v i ^ petals, eplpetalous, 
generally unequal in length, antiiers are basifixed, 
blteeeous, dehiscing by distinct apical pores* The 
gynoeeiuffi i s biearpellary synearpous and superior. Ihe 
ovary is biloeular (3-5 by pseudoseptation), each loeule 
ecmt&inlAg a lare^ nmaber of ovules borne on swollen 
axile placentae* Style single, simple, hairy at the 
base ending In a bilobed stigma, heterostyly is a 
c<»iaOQ phenoaiencHi* Ihe fruit i s a large berry, supported 
by a persistent calyx, varying in shape from spherical 
to cyllndrieal* Ihe colour of the fruit may be black, 
dark purple, violet , green or white* The fruit surface 
i s snooth and glossy, on maturity the fruits become 
yellow* i:he seeds are small (2-5 i^ a in diameter), f lat, 
broadly e l l ip t i c to circular with an obscure notch, 
minutely pitted, endospermie witii curved embryo. 
it 
(Mi^tm - 5 
Ihe genus 3planum is eoonoralcally very iB^<xrtant 
bfteausd several species are source of food, fodder and 
drugs (Nadkami, 1927{ Chopra, Mayar and Chopra, 1956| 
Chadha, 1972) • Sooe varieties are grown in gardens 
as omaiaentals, Mveral species of .iQl^um produce 
glyooalkaloids* 
^•1* ^ anguivi Lam. i * §,• indieum L, )} 
Ihe berries az« although bitter, are often seen 
to cook by native poor people. Half ripe fruits are 
often used In the preparati<»i of curries, chutneys 
and preserves. I t has been reported that the fruit 
contains carbohydrates, laaltase, saeeharase and 
meliblase. Leaves may serve as a fodder for goats. 
Hoot i s carminiitive, expectorant, useful in eoui^ 
and catarrhal affections, dysuria and col ic . According 
to Horsefield, i f the roots taken Internally possesses 
strongly exciting qualities. Hioiphius states that i t 
i' 
1* aiq^loytd in difficult parturition, a deeootion 
of rcKit i s advisod as toaie and for tha traatoant 
of nasal ulears, Iha util izaticn of fruits as an 
altemata sourca of staroidal material for the 
praparatioo of eortisona and staroid sax-hormonos 
has baan suggastad. 
^•^* ii> ifioanim L« i 
During droui^t and faslna tha TiXlafa folk 
taka i t s fruits as vagatabia* Laavas may sarva as 
foddar for tha goats. 
In Hindu Madioina, i t s root i s ona of tha 
*DaaaiBUla* or *tan roots* of tan praseribad in 
daeocticai. I t i s daseribad as apariant, pung«it| 
digastiva, diiaratie, altaratiira, astrin^nt, 
anthalmintic* 2ha plant i s also usad as ramady 
for toothat^a, sora throat, eostivanass, haart 
disaasa, tha daeotion i s takan for ehast troubia. 
Buds and flowers with aalina watar ara good for 
watary ayas. Iha prasanea of solasodina (also 
^olasmina) in tha graan fruit has baaa raportad* 
Iha fruits ara rasistant to borar-attack and 
tha plant may be usad as a stock for raising borar-
rasistant variatlas of brinjal. 
-2 ^ 
3*3. ^3imm. IShU^^m Clarkai 
Frui ts of the plant are reported to be a rid^er 
source of the steroidal alkaloid than leaves of S,, 
avieulareT used in some countries for the production 
of solasodine. I t has been reported that mature 
f ru i t s of §.. khasianum ( from Hilgir is ) , contain 
5.4:^ solasodine on dry weight basis. Hie concentration 
of solasodine i s maxioum in mature f ru i t s i^en the 
colour changes frcmi green to yellov ( 55 to 60 days 
after f ru i t - se t )• /i new glycoalkaloid^ solakhasianin 
containing glactose and rhaimose as sugar components 
has been reported* 
iilcc^olic extracts of the plant h a ^ be«n tested 
for biological ac t iv i ty , ihcy affect the concentration 
of ^ e isolated HQvm of guinea*-pig and also inflti^nee 
the central nervous systeo. 
^ e n the f ru i t s are unripe, t^ey are consumed in 
a variety of ways. I t may be roas te i , fried, stuffed, 
cooked as curry, pickled or prepared in sc^e other 
ways. Ihe cossaon belief that the food value of 
eggplant i s low is not a t a l l correct. I t can even 
be cocipared with tosiato. Ihe ctMnpositicn of eggplant 
u 
and toioato has b«9n proMntad belov ( per 100 gra of 
•dible portl(mi Choudhury and Kalda, 1968 )t 
^i^M Ism^ 
Caleluffi 
Carbohydrates 
Chlorine 
Copper 
Iroa 
Hagnesius 
H l c o t i n i e ac id 
Oxalic acid 
Phosphorus 
Potassium 
Riboflavin 
Sodium 
dulphur 
Thiamine 
Vitamin C 
Vitaain H 
l a t 
f i b r e 
Holstura 
Prote in 
13 ,00 og 
4 . 0 0 " 
5 2 , 0 0 " 
0 .17 " 
0 .09 •• 
1 ^ n-^ !! 
0 .9 " 
18 .0 " 
47 .0 " 
200 ,0 " 
0 . 1 1 •• 
30 .0 " 
4 4 . 0 " 
0 .04 " 
12 .0 mg 
124 lU 
0 ,3 g 
0 1 . 3 g 
92 .7 g 
0 1 . 4 g 
20 .00 ffig 
3 .60 " 
38.00 " 
0,19 " 
01.80 " 
15.00 " 
0 .4 « 
0 2 . 0 " 
36 .0 « 
114.0 " 
0 .01 " 
45 .80 « 
24 .00 « 
0.07 " 
31 .0 mg 
320 11] 
0 . 1 g 
0 ,7 g 
9 3 , 1 g 
01 .9 g 
li 
During toasting the nicotinic acid content raise 
at the expense of trlgcmelllne which Is present in I t , 
66*69^ of trlg(melline is ccmverted to nicotinic acid. 
Vitamin C content of the f ru i t varies according to 
variety) values as h l ^ as 24*2 mg/lOO gm have been 
reported. Leaves contain more Vitamin C than in the 
f ru i t s . 
Koots of brinjal plants are credited In the 
Indigenous zaedlclne as antlastliaatlc« general stiisulant 
and used to al leviate pain. Iteaves are said to possess 
slalagogue and narcotic properties s^d are used in 
cholera, bronchitis, dysurla and as^ma. 
Brinjal is reported to etlmulate the intrahepatic 
metabolism of cholestrol . Both leaf and f ru i t , fresh 
or dry, produce a marked drop in blood cholestrol level. 
Ihe decholesterolizing action is attr ibuted to l^e 
presence of magpiesium and potassium sa l t s in the plant 
t i ssues , drinjals are reccMuaended in l iver complaints. 
Aqueous extracts of f ru i ts inhibi t choline esterase 
act iv i ty of human plasma. Extracts of the plant 
inhibi t the growth of several types of bacteria. In 
countries l ike Madagascar and 3outh Africa, the leaves, 
f ru i t s and seeds are said to be in use in diverse ways 
and even in curing diseases like Syphilis. A paste 
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Of tho leaf Is applied on syphi l i t ic wounds, decoction 
of ro / t s i s also given in this disease, bruits are 
laxati\re, but cause biliousness* Jumt f rui ts are 
l igh t in digesticHi, purgative and beneficial in 
phlegci, wind and obesity, 
5 .5 . ii. xanthoearpua Jchrad and Wendle.i 
ihi3 plant is important in Hindu .jedicine« as 
i t is also one of the 'Jasamula' or ' ten roots ' so 
often prescribed in deooeticoi by their physicians, 
in the ' N i ^ a n t a s ' i t is called Kankara and Kantakini, 
' ^ o m y ' , Du3h«>rradar3hani, and is described as 
aperient, pungent, b i t t e r , digestive, d iure t ic , 
a l t e ra t ive , astringent and anthelminticf useful in 
fever, c ou^ , asthma, flatulence, costiveness and 
heart disease. l'lahomr?)edan writers , under the i^ r&bic 
naais of Hadak, or the Persian aadinjani-barri (wild 
eggplant) sjention three kinds of 3planum^ having 
somewhat similar propert ies. Iheir small kind, or 
Hejazi, appears to be the ^ . jtMttt9<8argm wi^ c^h they 
reeomisend in asthma, c o u ^ , dysuria, cata^rrhal fever, 
leprosy, costiveness and atone in the bladder. The 
roots are beaten and mixed up with wine and given to 
check vomiting* o%»m^ fIo%fers and frui ts yield 
b i t te r carQine used In the burning of the feet in 
cases attended w i ^ a fascicular watery erupticms. 
I^eaves are applied locally to relieve pain, Iheir 
^uice i s given with black pepper in iriheiu&atisia. 
Buds and flowers with sa l t solution are good for 
watery eyes* 
Ihe plant i s d rou^ t res i s tan t and i s l ikely to 
be uMful as a stock in \yt996.ixig of drought-resistant 
types of brinjal* 
2B 
CHiipTER - 6 
y<Sien two taxa ar« hybrldlzod and produce fully 
f « r t i l e hybrids, i t i s surely an indication of the 
c lo se s t genetic a f f i n i t i e s . I f l^ey produce partial ly 
or completely s t e r i l e hybrids s t i l l bears SCHMI degree 
of genetic a f f l n i t i e i . 
Xhere are two groups of the 22 Indian species of 
>^ Planum based aa morphological characters. Die group 
one includes the species which are iziarised and 
spineless v i z . , ji> t^lllffifttnftrft ^^i :^ XdBXM ^M ^* 
P l^Wggmi? Wil l s . , 4 . SMM Heyne. e t c . Group two 
includes i^ich are armed with spines ( e . g . 2.* <^Qagalana 
I orsk., i . ioliLfiM I.. ( « 4* mkSMkSl ^^> ) t ^* BafigWU 
3antapau, o. laelongena I«., a. gintll9girB«B '^chrad imd 
wendl. e t c . The Bombers of the two groups do not show 
af f in i ty with each ot^er because they do not cross 
each other. 
Duthie (1911) proposed that g. eoagiilana I orsk. 
as synonymous with i>.. ineanum L. <JLthough Chrlstensen 
(1922) in h i s revision of lorskal ' s herbaritmi has 
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retained §^ coazulans lorik, Tilov (1940) classified 
the various forms of ^ aalongenay both cultivated and 
vl ld, on an agro*eeological basis. He distinguished 
five sub-species ( i ) :>.. itl9B«?aft ^•i "^ PP* flfiTfttU 
111. (11) app, sfiflMtn^iil a^^ M ( i i^) p^p« sxJani^Uir 
aylflUfilit ^ll«f (iv) P^P* fftXttttotom ^ U M and (v) 
app. Aral?ifiq4U3L4fimi ^ U . , ( ^iyn,, o, ovigsrum Dun.}. 
Santapau (1943) has reported that ^ m&eeani and ^ 
Jttgithocarpum are similar species and erossability i s 
yet to be knoiAi. i:3iaduri (1951) has stated that 
£• melOQgena as feraale parent produced fully ferti le 
hybrids with two of i t s oim varieties, ^..JB. var. 
Insanum and 2^ jg|. var. potaneit and as male parent, 
witii §,, lneanuB> He also obtained partially ferti le 
hybrids as male parent with a. ^anttlMarPlB* 
Svaminathan (1949)| r4ital (1950), Siddiqui and Khan 
(1979) and i3aksh (1979) obtained fert i le hybrids irtien 
cultivated varieties of ^. yielQngena were crossed with 
^ ifiJBflBM* idvaminathan (1949), Mital (1950) and 
ihaduri (1951) failed to produce hybrids between 
ii* nielongena and ^ jfaaiUtSLM ^^ ^®r suggested that 
these two species are incompatible. 
Crossabillty studies showed t^at o.. kfaasianumy 
.^ xtRtti9gftrpmf ij» JaUfiiffit &» MlqnsfBt and .^ 
ftgtti^at4?gto«ffl art related sptclas ( Krishnappa and 
Chonnavoeralh, 1365). Hajasekar^ (196@) placed 
a» lOiUfiMf :^ OTJ.<siittnft» i^ * gmtttogflrpw and u. 
trllobattm in one group as th« hybrids among themselves 
shaved regular neiosis, !rhe hybrids between ±, indiciM 
a)^ <^  £.* B»long«ia vere fully s ter i le . Harasiioha liao, 
Ponnaiya and Madbavyiaenan (1!970) suggested that 
;L» ifijBa&Mt *^ ffifl9Rg?Ba ^ar. pusa purple long and 
i . Bfflqngfna var. JiBJmm should be considered as 
sub-species of o^ aelopgena. Omidiji (1975) suggested 
the close relationship of ^, ffiftcrffgargOB to 4. 
aaeltwigena than to ^. ineanum* Khan (1979) pointed out 
that, in inter-specific crosses, 4. melongena has been 
reported to produce hybrids, which may be steri le , 
partially fert i le or fully fert i le , with several 
species naoely, ig.. jmmm$ ^* XaataigfiaTBUBf ^ 
^MgflagnlinMiat &• Ui\^uU9Um% *^ aa<?ffiftlmt ^» 
loiffffiag^f i* BagrftgfurB9B» ^ sHa* k* iasUsm and 
4* hispJdum. I t i s , therefore, obvious that ^. 
nel^ oagena has sosie degree of genetic relationship with 
a l l these ten species. Pearce and Lester (1979) 
conducted experiment <»i eheiaotaxc«c»ny of the cultivated 
91.* 
•ggplant and sotM other sp«oies of the genus aolanmB 
to se« their tax(»i(»sle relationship. From his poly 
acrylamide gel electrophoresis (PA3E) they eoneluded 
that there i s a close similarities of various culti-
vated eggplant accessions with «^ inaanum and relative-
ly distinctness of these taxa from other species of 
iiolanum. He also supported his views through insntaao-
eleetrophoretie (II^) survey and coiclc^ed from ^ e 
test involving a vide range of taxa and using antisera 
to both a* tWlgfliflli and ^, gU2 indicated h i ^ levels 
of serological similarity among and between the members 
of eggplant ccHsplex and also taxa bel^mging to the 
series Mttlt9Bka < §L» M^il9Bkm> '^ SUSLt «^ i&itl£i°-
ISUlSft and ii, SXHSIS. )• 
2? 
7 .1 . Clisiatei ^rlnjal requires a long warm growing 
season and i s very tender to frost. The late round 
varieties are less susceptible to frost t^an the 
early long varieties, A daily mean temperatuire 13 to 
25«C is moat favourable for their successful producticm, 
7.2, iaoil ffiid i t s preparaticmi I t is a hardy plant, 
hence can grow on different kinds of soi l but dr ives 
best cm s i l t loams or clay loams ( of pH 5,5 to 6.0). 
Por an early crop sandy or sandy loam soil is preferred. 
Proper drainage i s necessary for growing brinjal. The 
soi l should be ^oroughly ploughed followed by proper 
levelling before beds are made for transplanting 
the seedlings. 
7,3« Manures! Brinjal is a long standing crop ( 3 or 9 
months) and so needs a good dose of manure, i f the 
soi l i s not naturally fert i le . Different agricul-
turists rec o omend different dorasi 
i) Mehta (1959) proposed 25-30 metric tons of farmyard 
ctanure per hectare to incorporate in t^e soil at 
the time of preparation. According to him the crop 
Zi 
ii««<ls about 75 to 100 kg, of nitrogen or may b© 
st^plemented with aamonium sulphate and castor cakes. 
Ash may be added at the rate of 10 cart loads per 
hectare, 
l i ) Indian Council of agricultural Research (I.C.iv.H,) 
New Delhi, reooiBBiended (1961) a f e r t i l i s e r mixture 
containing 40 to 60 kg, of nitrogen, 60 to 80 kg, 
of phosphorus pentoxide (P2%^» ^^^ ^^^ ^° ^ ^ S^» 
of potassium oxide (1^0) may be applied prior to 
sowing, 
i i i ) Yawalkar &i A I , (1962) recocuaended 20 eart loads 
of farmyard manure, 50 kg, nitrogen as ammoniuei 
sulphate, 50 kg, of super phosphate and 25 kg. of 
potash as murate of potash per hectare, larmyard 
manure is given during soi l preparatic^. Phosphate 
and potassic f e r t i l i ze r s before t ranspl^i tat ion. 
Ammonium sulphate i s given in equal two doses. The 
f i r s t dose is given one and half months after trans-
plantat ion, the second dose one monl^ after th i s , 
iriiile the f inal dose i s given three and half months 
after transplantation. 
iv) According to Chowdhury (1962) brin^als need about 
75 to 100 kg. each of nitrogen and phosphoric acid 
Zi 
and 50 kg* of potash, at th« time of field 
pr«paratloo apply 40*50 laetrie tons of well 
rotten farmyard manure and then add about 4 
quintals of super phosphate, 2 quintals of 
amsanluiB sulphate and one quintal of potasslur. 
sulphate or murate of potash before transplant-
ing of s«edllngs« imother dose half quantity 
of ammoniUDQ sulphate (1 quintal) and potassium 
sulphate 1/2 quintal may be applied after about 
one and a half month • 
7,4, 6owingi it raised bed of 15-20 em, high should be 
prepared and mixed with compost, .ieeds may be sown 
by broadcast method or sown at the distance of 6-10 cic 
apart and 6-12 mm deep* iifter sowing watering is dcme 
wltiri the help of a can and the nursery bed should be 
a protected place t i l l the seeds germinate, £nere are 
three main seas(»is for sowing brinjal seeds in nursery< 
a) Autumn-winter oropt Seeds are sown between 
1st June e^d 15th July, 
b) oprlng-suin^r crops Seeds ar« sown in October 
to early November, 
e) Rainy-season crop: ^eeds are sown in 
i^ebruary to mid-March. 
7.5 . Seed ratet ^ i n j a l seeds are very l ight. One grasi 
contains nearly 250 seeds* Acoording to PurewaX (1957) 
i t germinates at the rate of 75-801. About 375-600 
grams of seeds are needed for a hectare. 
7.6. Xransplantationt The seedlings are transplanted yben 
they are 35 days old or 15 em in height with 4-5 
leaved stage. The bushy, non-spreading varieties are 
transplanted 50-60 cm. apart fros rov to row and 
plant to plant. But spreading varieties are trans-
planted 75-90 CO apart from row to row and plant to 
plant. 
7.7. Irrigation! liaiily irrigation is very important for 
the high yield. Bie field i s irrigated every second 
or tiili^ day during sususer and S-lO days during winter, 
•yhen&ver tliere i s a danger of f^ost, field should be 
irrigated more frequently. 
7 .8 . Weedingt Weeds should not be allowed to grow in the 
field because they suppress the growth of young seed-
ling, ao early weeding i s most essential after trans-
plantation for better growth of plants and high yield. 
7 .9 . Harvesting and Yleldi The fruit is harvested for 
consumption when they are Ijsmature, attained a good 
^1 
slzo and colour. i«lh«n ful l r lp« | the f rui ts bee<MMi 
greenish yellow or yellow, ^ e i r flesh turns dry and 
tough, a t t^ia tiiae seeds can be collected from these 
mature f ru i t s . Harvesting i s done by cutting the 
f ru i t frcHB the stem* A short piece of the stalk is 
l e f t attached with the f ru i t . 
The yield of brinjal varies wit&the var ie t ies , 
growing season and imdoubtedly the f e r t i l i t y of the 
so i l . 15ie Itmg var ie t ies give better yield. Generally 
the average yield ranges between 20,000 and 25,000 kg, 
per hectare. 
^9 
CHAPXSa - 8 
Solani^ jpelongena suffers from many diseases and 
pes ts , sorae of them severely affecting the yield and growth 
of t^e plants . Most of the var ie t ies of eggpliunt are 
susceptible to disease l ike damping off, phcntopsis, wilt 
and insect^pests l ike brinjal shoot and f rui t borer e t c . 
Many workers throu@tiout the globe have been trying to 
evolve disease and insect res i s tan t var ie t ies of eggplamt, 
iarinivasan, Gopimony, avaminathan and r i l l a i ( 1 9 ^ ) | 
o i n ^ (1970) I Swaainathan and c>rinivasan (7972); Verirn and 
Choudhury (1974); ishan (1974)| Schalk, otoner, ^ebb and 
v^inters (197S)j Ohankar, Gupta and Kir t i Singh (1977) and 
iiaksh, Bao and Khan (1979) a l l of them worked on one or l^e 
other aspects of disease and pest resistance of brlnjal 
and a l l ied wild species, Ihey found that wild species 
re la ted to eggplant such as ^ iOfiMMf ^* to^fr^fojtot 
2J» xanthoearpum^ and ^» melongena var. inaanum are res is tant 
to various diseases and Insect pests . 
3ome wild species related to eggpliuat which have been 
found to be res i s tan t to diseases and insect pests are 
given in the table l . 
Tabl« 2, will glv« an ld«a about sorae eoemon dlsaasas 
of eggplant and thalr oaisaal organltsis and also tha insaet 
pasts attaoking tha aggplaBt, 
Nama of spaclas Easlatant to dlsaaaa 
and inaaot pasts 
Author Itjr 
i * »^4flttit1fMil^ 
S>* aJssUuauBnU 
LitUa laaf 
i.* KlflitlWHir 
i* Jto^«'ll9l4WI* I'lttla laaf 
m^Om 
i«janayuiu and 
iiamkrishnan, 1968, 
Eao, iChan md 
aaksh, 1979. 
Chakrabortjr and 
Choudhury, 2ji74, 
Sanbandast. Nataraian 
and Challiah, 1972• 
•do* 
§,• BMBBSISk* 
i . If long^a Yar, 
toaanua. 
i* HHi^tBirpm* 
"•d0» 
aaotarial vUt 
«a(t0v 
Sambandasi, Challiah 
and Natarajan, 1969} 
i3aBbandaffi| NataraJan 
and Challiah, 1972• 
Srinlvaaan, Goplaony, 
ifwaninathan and Pi l lai 
19691 Swanlna^an and 
i>rlnivasan, 1972 • 
Khan, 1974. 
±. fttyitefUgllm* i) Hasistant to 
nematodas* 
11) Raslstant to 
frost and 
drought. 
I l l ) Hasistant to 
earalna 
spidaralta. 
Fassullotls, 1973| 
Varma and (^oudhux7, 
1974, 
Kalfov, 1967. 
^ehalk, ^toner, wabb 
and Winters, 1975. 
'H 
W P B M M S I M N M N J H I 
tiafOB of 
dlMase 
•Symptoms Causal 
organism 
Control 
xaeasuret 
1 * tfWifi Wiriiiftii iHaiffitM 
!• Baeterial 
w i l t . 
I*ov0r l«av«3 droop 
before wi l t ing . 
Vascular system 
beeoxsMs brown. 
I'.afviafffimfta IS solanaeearum. irow resistant 
variet ies . 
2. ?,m«al 44fft>iH 
1 . Blight, Sudden wUt of 
foliage followed 
by yellowing of 
leaves and brown-
ing of branches. 
Selerot ia are 
developed. 
voelerotium) 
Over-watering 
arovBid the 
stem should 
be avoided. 
2 . Early 
iJlight. 
Oval or angular 
dark brown to 
black spots on 
leaves.foriBing 
ocmeo^trie rings 
on dead t i s sue . 
^ AIUA vipray crops 
with carbonates (such as 
Dithene ^ 78, 
Paraate e t c . ) . 
3 . Phomopsis 
Blight. 
Dark brown,circular 
or obltxig spots c» 
t^e leaves and 
la ter becooes 
irregular spots. 
iiffeeted frui ts 
show sc»ne syaptom 
and becomes soft 
and watery. Patho-
gen gets decayed, 
turning black. 
Phoiaopsis 
vexans. 
Hot water (50®C) treat-
ment of seeds 
for 30 min, 
•ieed treatiaent 
with fungi-
cides , and use 
resisbtnt 
var ie t i es . 
NaiM of 
iiymptolit Causal 
organIsn 
Ccxitrol 
measures 
4 , Damping off* Young s««dlings 
die of a sudden 
and within a 
fev hours. 
^liyl;<?Bftitfaffri 
•^ pp* and 
uEAaMBluUMMhMik 
Hot water 
(50«C) 
treatment 
of seeds for 
30 mln. Soil 
may be treat-
ed with 
formalin, 
excess water-
ing should 
be avoided* 
5« Leaky fru i t 
rot . 
!&ie purple 
colour of the 
frui t i s 
bleached sad 
acute wrinkling 
of fruit surface4 
vvhite eott^oy 
myeeliuiB of the 
fimgus ooses out 
and covers th% 
frui t surface. 
rthin 
'jTPff? 
isata. 
Destrc^ in-
fected frui ts , 
rruits should 
not touch the 
groisid, 
dessicate so i l 
surface. 
3* Hyfi,9p;%fwft ana Y^r^i a i w a w g 
1. L i t t l e l eaf . 
Affected plants 
produce tiny 
leaves , becoiae 
bushy and do 
not bear f r u i t s . 
Mycoplasma 
transmitted 
by 
Hishimc 
'mn%jf 
Destroy at 
i n i t i a l stage, 
dusting of 
plants by BlC 
i s useful. 
Destroy a l ter-
nate hosts 
^^ ®^ Datura. 
36 
Name of 
the 
disease 
•>ympto!n8 Causal 
organism 
Control 
measures 
2 . Leaf 
mosale* 
Dvarfing and 
puckering of 
leaves witii 
fflottling excessive 
branching, stunt* 
ing of plants. 
Virus trans-
mitted \sy 
A|phif 
aemove 
affected 
plants as 
soon as 
detected. 
3row resistant 
var ie t i e s . 
'i* Neiaatode disease 
1, ttoot-
knot. 
Leaves show 
ohloratle symptoms 
nodule formation 
s tarts on the 
roots and ^ e 
growth of the 
plant i s checked. 
oo i l fumigation 
with DDI or 
nematicides. 
Use resistant 
var ie t ies . 
5* tegftgl ft8,^8 
!• fipUaghna 
^Sft 
i^fiiai 
2 . Fruit 
and 
shoot 
borer. 
Xhe beetle eats up 
regular areas of 
leaves and tender 
parts. 
iittaok the ter-
minal shoots 
and bares inside. 
Later, i t a lso 
bores into the 
young fru i t s as 
socm as they 
start se t t ing . 
spp.( Biey 
are breeze 
to red, 
small £a\d 
dome shaped, 
or the grub 
i s l ight 
yellow and 
hairy. 
Insect pest , 
Infected 
leaves \iith 
insects should 
be destroyed. 
Dust with 5^ 
sMC or spray 
O.255C DOT. 
Affected parts 
should be c l i -
pped along with 
the insects and 
destroyed, 
mixture of 20-1 
lindane (IICC), 
in 9 l i t r e s of 
3? 
NasMi of 
tha 
dIsaaM 
Syi&ptc»is Causal 
organism 
Caitrol 
maasurd s 
water oaj bt 
sprayad froE 
time to tlsse. 
3« itara 
bopar. 
Catarpil lars bores 
Into the stem and 
destroys tha plants 
iianiove tha 
irifaoted stems, 
^pray 0,25^ 
t>DT, or 0,2,€ 
iindrine. 
4 . lied 
Btita 
c>aadllng looks 
yellowish, Cob-
vabs are seen 
on tha leaves 
Insect, opray 0,02^ 
malathion, 
riepeat at 
fortnight 
intervals, if 
necessary. 
5 , Jassids, Ihe hoppers suck 
sap from the 
leaves causing 
curling of 
leaves. 
sp. 
tpray a mixture 
of 01,,I mc 
and 0 , l l DDI 
or 0,021 ittdrin 
or 0,021 para-
thicsi. Repeat 
tvo to three 
times. 
^ 
CHAPTER - 9 
REVIEW OF EARLIER INVESTIGATIONS 
The genus Splanum i s of considerable economic 
importance, A survey of l i t e r a t u r e shows tha t in 
s p i t of great economic importance, comparatively l i t t l e 
a t t en t ion has been paid to non-tuber iferous species of 
the genus Solanum. However, in recent years the 
importance of non-tuber iferous species has been rea l ized 
for commercial use, A review of the important l i t e r a t u r e 
on various aspects of eggplant (Solanum meloneena L,) 
and i t s r e l a t ed species p a r t i c u l a r l y per ta in ing to the 
programme of research work i s given below: 
9 . 1 . MEIOSIS: 
Majority of non- tuber i f erous species of Solanum 
bears the basic chromosome number (n) » 12, determined 
by various workers: Kojima, 19251 Vilmorin and Simonet, 
1927; Jorgensen, 1928; Siadur i , 1944; Janaki Ammal, 1931, 
1934; Ratera, 1944; Swaminathan, 1949; Hardas and Joshi , 
1954; Baylis , 1954; Rai, 1959a; Soria and Heiser, 1961; 
Mitra, 1966; Hussain and Khan, 1970; D'Arcy, 1970, 1972, 
1974, Study of l i t e r a t u r e reveals tha t meiosis i s normal 
in speeiea vith n > 12 and 24 chromosomas (Jorg«n3«n, 
1928| iillison, 1936| Faddlock, 1943). Kojima (1925) and 
Janakl iuma&I (1934) recorded regular taelosis in ^ . 
jqalonaena^ 12 bivalents a t diaklnesls and metaphse I 
are noticed tqr them and also reported complete tertslnali* 
cation of short chromosoi&es at diplotene and gradual 
terminalissatioa of median and long chromosomes. Long 
chroBOscmes bear more chiasmata per bivalent (Jaaaki 
nmmal, 1934). Chiasma frequency and terminalIxation 
coefficients range from 0.77 to 1.37 and 0.6 to 0.98 
respectively ( Hal, 1959b). Hajasekaran (1970b) observed 
de synapsis in £. indie urn ( ^ . anguivi ) . Choudhuri 
(I972a| b) studied the cytology of west African a.* 
^loi^gena and reported the abnormalities like univalents, 
multivalents and formation of chromatin bridges. D'^rcy 
(1974) studied meiosis in seiraral species of iplanum 
gTova in I lor Ida . 
Ihere are a t leas t three valuable gains in hybridi-
sations ( i ) a desired var ie ta l character i s obtained, 
( i i ) hybrids show usually hybrid vigour and ( i l l ) genetic 
relationships can be postulated. 
In 1391 Bailey and Munson f i r s t attempted inter-
var ie ta l hybridizaticm in eggplant but ttieir hybrids 
4U 
fail«d to 8hov any hybrid vigour. Very n«xt year ^xmsan 
reported positive heterosis in eggplant. Halsted (1901), 
Half ted and Kelsey (1903), 3ayla (191S) also reported 
heterosis in intervarletal hybridisation in eggplant. 
Nagi and Kida (1926) studied the hybrids and recorded 
the heterosis In quantitative characters like the plant 
height, number of branches per plant, earliness of bloom-
ing, earliness of maturity, total yield and the length 
of the fruit. Kakiaaki (1928, 1930, 1931) obtained 
the hybrids (Fj) of better quality by crossing the 
varieties having sarked different characteristics, 
ochmidt (1935) reported heterosis in hybrids wi^ regard 
to earliness of frult-set ( i>ee also oambs^daa, 1962 ) . 
AVer janova (1941), i^noayaous (1957) reported higher 
yield in hybrids. Odland and Noll (1948), Capinpin 
and Alviar (1949) reported heterosis In hybrids, for 
many quantitative characters like - veight of the plant, 
number of fruits per plant and total yield. Oganesjan 
(1966 and 1976) reported heterosis In eggplant with 
respect to earliness of aatarity and yield character, 
Baha-£ldin sjj. ^ (1968b) found heterosis in hybrids 
(F^) of the cross slack aeauty X PI 169651, for total 
yield and number of fruits per plant. Odland (1969) 
released a superior hybrid variety - Penn Jeauty. 
i l 
Cherepova (1974) erosMd SOIM Kussian brinjal varietl«8 • 
•cylindrical 55* X 'liaply 6* and 'Long purple* A Dwarf 
Early 921 ' . He observed that the hybrids outyielded the 
reeonanended variety - 'Early aipenlng 148* by 3*2,8 and 
66 percent respectively, Hani a i ^J^. (1977) crossed 
four var ie t ies of eggplant and obtained significant 
early yield and to ta l yield in the cross between Black 
Beauty and Balady ii^ite Long* 
Several Indian workers performed intervarietal 
hybridizaticm to exploit the hybrid vigour In eggplant 
for the coaajercial benefit. Ihis includes investigations 
carried out by Pal and '^In^ (1946), Venkatarawani (1946), 
Swaainathan (1949), Mltal (1950), fisra (1961, 1962), 
Raman (1964), Prasad and Praka^i (1966), Biakur, Kir t i 
oingh and J a m a i l Bingh (19®), Choudhury and Kalda (1^68), 
Narasisaha Hao (1977) e t c . During their experiments 
some workers observed s t e r i l e T-^ hybrids in intervarietal 
hybridlasation. Hao (1934) obtained par t i a l ly s t e r i l e F^^ 
hybrids of the crosses between sosie var ie t ies of eggplant. 
Hajasekaran (1970a) reported s t e r i l i t y in the F^ hybrids 
by crossing variety Julsarensis Agrikar witti Cultivars 
purple stripped and white flower. Gopimony and Srinivasan 
(1970) crossed three var ie t ies of a. qylongeq% with wild 
brinjal and fouud that hybrids possess a h i ^ degree of 
iZ 
heteros is . Vljayagopal and aethuoadhave^ (1973) crossed 
•±. melongena var. Pusa Dutta X J., pff^ or^gfM var. iaua i i i t 
the obtained hybrid was containing sooe heterotie 
character w ith some res is tant to disease. Visvanathan 
(1973) performed crosses in eight cultivated Tarieties 
of eggplant and obtained best result in var. •Muktakeshi' 
and 'Banaras Giant*, Vijay and Prennath (1979) crossed 
s ix cultivated var ie t i es and obtained maxiraura hybrid 
vigour for fru i t yie ld (156,9^) over the better parent 
in the cross ;irka kusumakar X Supreme (Australian 
cu l t ivar) . 
9 . 3 . IN lER-SPKCII IC HYMIDlZAnOK i 
aeveral workers have crossed cultivated ^. 
melongena and various non-tubiferous species of the 
genus Solanim in order to find out i t s degree of genetic 
relat ion or to obtain a hybrid of scH&e disease res istant . 
H. report of such cross has been presented in the table 
belov: 
Cross Remarks Authority 
about the 
hybrid 
IsL* melongena m Ignatova (1971). 
X and 
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Cross RAmarks 
about th« 
hybrid 
Authority 
PFH Onldlj l (1979) . 
A. 
Hi Caplnpln e t a l . (19^3), 
lukusava (^a« Marasissha 
iiao, 1979), 
±* Ineanuffl 
Td itvuKiiasLthaa (1949) , 
h i t a l (1950) , 
A a d u r i (1961) , 
iUt sh i (1966) , 
:>araaiiaha Kao (1968) , 
Viavanath (1975) . 
FH Swaminath (1949) , 
Hi ta l (1950) , 
i i iaduri (1951) , 
Naraslnha Hao (1968) , 
;3iddiqul and Khan (1978, 
1979) , 
iiaksh (1979) . 
i* BiBlotiggn& 
^* IndlcUE 
Cross 
ineoapatibla 
^wamlnathan (1949) , 
Hl ta l (1950) , 
ijhaduri (1951) . 
B> Indleom 
SH Hasarallah and 
Hopp (1963) , 
§." In die ma PFH Krishnappa and 
Ch«nnav««raiah (1965) , 
Hajasekaran (1968) , 
Nax'asimha Rao (1968) , 
iiangasamy and Kadam-
bavanastndaraa (1973a, 
b, i974a, b ) . 
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Cross Hemarks 
about the 
hybrid 
Authority 
3H derry (1953) 
X 
PFH 
SH 
Katarzim ii>— 
I^arasis^a Rao (1979), 
Harasii^a Rao (1963), 
Ludilov (1974), 
iShan, Hao and Baksh (1978). 
iat«be (1936), 
iukuiBOtc^ (1962). 
^ * \Jm HWl^ gggRft 
i . gJlo 
PFH 
SH 
Ha^iwara and l ida 
(1938, 1939), 
ratebe (1941), 
' iva t l ii,* 
(^ee Naraaia^a Rao, 
1979), Harasiniha 
itao (1968). 
Nasarallah and 
tiopp (1963), 
PFH Pal Oy and Hajki (1966j, Harasla^a 
Rao (1968). 
PPH haaiirez (1959). 
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SL» 
i^ » 
^« 
k» 
±» 
k* 
Cross 
ffielooEena 
hlspldum 
aftlonaena 
1^9r9f i i££^ 
oeloascena 
X 
i^fi?os.a£e,ga 
'A 
li^markfl 
about th0 
hybrid 
SH 
FH 
S««dll«s8 
3H 
PFH 
iiUthorlty 
hao, Khan and 
Bakah (1979) . 
Omldljl (1976) . 
^anjari (1976) . 
Rajasekaran (1961) . 
Xateb© (1941) 
PfH •iarvayya (1936) 
SH 
PFH 
Sai^vayya (1936K 
jihaduri (1951), 
Hipemath (1952), 
Kajasokaran (1968). 
civamlnathan (1949). 
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Cross 
xi«cark8 
about the 
hybrid 
iiUth«rity 
3 • mp|h9gftrpm 
Inianuffl 
3H Babu Rao (19651, 
Hajasokaran (1968) . 
wm^ ISaMMWHi ABUBC 
Insanam var 
SH Narasitnha Rao (1968) , 
Rajasekaran and 
i»iva9ubramanlai (1^71). 
Notai lart l le hybrid « IH 
Partially fartUe hybrid » PIH 
^tariia hybrid » iH 
9.4. q^m^^ 9^ '&miimp 
Various workers have revealed the various aspects 
of the genetics of eggplant. Qtotah (1953) determined 
environiaental correlations, genotipic oorrelatiixis and 
phenotypic correlations and heritability values ot aoem 
quantitative characters. He found that genotypic 
correlations were remarkably higher than the phenotypic 
correlations. He also added that the genes c<mtrolling 
the number of flowers per inflorescence, shape and 
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Might of fruit and hairiness of the plant segregate 
independently. Ohesi, Nandpuri and Dhaliwal (1964) 
Observed that the heritability values for a l l the 
characters were high except the weight of the fruit, 
xiaha Eldin, dlackhurst and Perry (19€8a, b) noticed 
froQ the cross Black Beaulty X PL 169651 - the partial 
dominance of tallness over short, early flowering over 
late flowering and round fruit over l(»kg fruit, oeveral 
workers have reported the doainance of early flowering 
over late flowering (Venkataramanii 1946{ Eai&an, 1964} 
aaha^Eldin fti Al. 1963a} Singh and iUianna, 1974). 
Scossiroli Ut a l . (1972) J Vljayagopal and ciethu-
©adl^ (1973)} Peter and i>ingh (1973) made dial le l ic 
analysis of many quantitative characters in sense varieties 
of brinjal and remarked as the niMber of days to 
flowering were c(»itrolled by d<»ilnent genes whereas the 
height of the plant was controlled by additive genes 
with some overdoainancef whereas niMber of fruit per 
plant, number of Icng styled, oedium styled and short 
styled flowers per inflorescence, lengtii of fruit and 
circumference of fruit are controlled by additive genes, 
o i n ^ and Nandpuri (1974) and Hiremath and Gfururaja xiao 
(1974) studied genetic variability and correlation among 
the various characters in ^. melongena. 
4 ^ 
Xatebe (1939), oaabandam (1962), Joshi (1963) 
showed t^a t the purple colour of the p lant I s monogene-
t l o a l l y dOQinsnt over green. Ihakur, ^ingh and 3ingh 
(1968b) reported monogenic as well as digenic inheri tance 
of p lant colour, i u t cswamy rtao (1970) suggested that 
the colour of steia, p e t i o l e , Qldrib of leaf , flower, 
f r u i t and f ru i t i ng pa t te rn were s ickly Inher i ted , 
^pineness of the p lan t i s monogenically dominant over 
the sp ine lessness , the gre«i colour of the stigma i s 
d igenica l ly dominant over yellow colour of the stigma 
and the two genes i n t e r a c t in a duplicate recessive 
e p i s t a t i c manner ( Jo sh i , 1963} Ihakur, ^ingh and ^ingh, 
1968b). Purple colour of the coro l l a i s a lso been 
reported to be monogenically dominant over white (Tatebe, 
1939; Ihakur, ^ingh and iiingh, 1968b). 
i^ccording to Halsted (1918), ilakizaki (1924), 
Sambandam (1962), Janiek and Xopleski (1963) purple 
colour of the f r u i t i s d<^inant over vriiite. Choudhuri 
(19T2) reported tha t the green colour of the f r u i t has 
incttnplete dominance over ylhite f r u i t , fhe dominant 
complimentary genes, ccmtrol the anthocyanin formation 
in f r u i t s (Tatebe, 1939| 3ambandam, 1962{ Joshi , 1963; 
Janiek and Xopleski, 1963} owamy Hao, 1970). Tigdielaar, 
Janiek and Erickson (1968) showed hine genes whit^ 
i» 
determine anthocyanin development and distribution in 
^ e eggplant. According to ^ i n ^ and Khanna (1974) 
Chiasma frequoney in eggplant i s tsider polygenic control 
with both par t i a l and overdomin&nee, ^iingh and Khaina 
(1979) obtained the resul t frcm his six var ie t ies of 
brinjal and their th i r ty possible F^'s that additive 
compnxents vas significant for a l l the characters \i^ere» 
as dominance variance vas significant only for plant 
height, f rui t diameter and f ru i t voluioe. Dominant 
a l l e l e s acted towards both high as well as low mean 
performance for a l l the characters* 
9.5. iMi^u^ m nvum^ m moi'Mii^P 
Ihere are a few reports in l i t e ra ture oa the 
inducticm of mutation in egg-plant and remains poorly 
understood, daghras^an (1968a, b, 1969) gave X^ray 
treatment of different doses to the seeds of var ie t ies 
*Eraven» and * Delicacy A 103' . He observed var ietal 
specifici ty in response to radiation and recorded 
morphological abnormalities and some ohrcxmosomal 
aberraticxis in the M^  g«ieratian plants . According to 
him the morphological abnormalities were due to dominant 
mutation and eytoplasisic modifications. Izvoska (1969) 
irradiated seeds with :'C-rays to variety »iJelicacy' md 
reported quicker gerainaticm. Ihe plants of H-^ generation 
flovered e a r l i e r and t&e y ie ld was a l so higher than the 
con t ro l , i indrievskii (1971) t r ea ted the seeds of seven 
v a r i e t i e s belonging to subspeciUs Orlentale with 
N«nltroso-n»ethyl Urea, ethyleneaminei and dimethyl 
sulphate . He obtained ea r ly forms and high y ie ld ing 
p l a n t s . Khan, Hao and <3iddlqui (1971a), obtained 
remarkable r e s u l t in five v a r i e t i e s of eggplant vi th 
the treatment of m&^ JEi> and Caffeine, With reference 
to the number of f r u i t s per p l an t , the var ie ty 'Pusa 
Purple Long' exhibi ted an increase of more ^ a n 30 per 
cent v i th DBS treatment, va r i e ty ' . ^ a d l i a n t ' showed 
a s imilar increase vith W^6^ va r i e ty *AOund Black' 
gave an Increase of 130 percent with J.-^a and var ie ty 
' Giant of Banaras' gave an increase of 375 percent with 
Caffeine, with reference to the weight of f r u i t , 'Fusa 
Purple Long* reported an increase of 76 percent , 'jrfynad 
3 iant ' of «i5 percent , 'Kound black' of siore tiian 40 
percent and ' S l an t of Janaras ' of more than 200 percent . 
Je t rov (1973) gave u l t r a v i o l e t ray treatment to the i-^ 
generation b r l n j a l p lan t s and he i so la ted vigorous 
gro.^th, e a r l i e r r ipening and increased y ie ld of that 
generation p lan t , Pa te l and ^hah (1974) i r r ad ia t ed 
b r in j a l seeds witii 10, 20 and 30 Kit gamma rays . He 
E0 observed morphoIogloaX and structural changes in the 
atLOot»&p9x of a l l treated plants and oytc^istological 
scxiatiofi vas absent in the shoot-apex. He also foimd 
vacuolated timlea and corpus e«lls« Dhopte and ioore 
(1975) irradiated different doses of gamma rays to the 
fruits of brinjal variety - *I«ong )^lte*, *Pu8a Purple 
Cluster*, and Hlanjrigota*. He obtained increased 
vitamin C content of fruit by 8«13 - 56*91 percent, 
7,09 - 8.62 percent and 10,62 - 77.00 percent, res-
pectively over control. Mikaelyan (1973} treated brinjal 
seeds of the variety * Graven' with various concentrations 
of raethyl methane sulphoiate (MK3}, ethyl methane-
sulphonata (£24S) and diethy sulphate (Di^). He obtained 
highest ehromosoaal aberration in root tip cel ls vitii 
the 0.03 percent 4^S and HHS treatntents. Ihe isost 
frequent aberraticms vwre single fragments and single 
bridges. ^Iddiqui (1980) reported heterotio effect of 
certain chemical mutagens on eggplant. 
9.6. ;iftii6 ^niian m mwh^P 
Hakamura (1954) treated brinjal plants vilh 10 ppm 
amine salt of 2,4-D and he was successful in Inducing 
ftmctional male sterility in brlnjal. Jasmine (1954) 
q9 
reported male sterilitjr In the variety 'Jlackie* 
developed by crossing * Black Beauty' X *iilaek Nagasaki', 
dut ^ i s male s ter i l i ty was due to non-dehisoenoe of 
angers* Functional male s ter i l i ty was obtained In 
the variety 'Baigan' by 3ini^ and Q^ianna (1964). 
Choudhuri and Oeorge (lj962), Jyotishi and Hussaln (1966) 
and Jyotii^i and Chandra (1969) Induced male steri l i ty 
in brlnjal by foliar sprays of 2,4-D.j Haleic Hydraaside 
may cause male s ter i l i ty (Jyotishi and Chandra, 19^ ; 
GY and Olah, 1970 ) • Kiffiyama, Mochizuki and a^kuma 
(1969) found that 0*2 percent aqueous solution of 
2,3*dichlorolsobutarate i s also effective to cause male 
s ter i l i ty . Popova and Daskalov (1971) studied the 
functioning of male sterile form of eggplant. Habib and 
Hv&my (1973) reported a ease of spontaneous male steri l i ty 
in acarlet eggplant ( 4, tot^KrU9lJliUi )• Nothman and 
i^oller (1975) foimd sale s ter i l i ty In the flower v^idi 
bloom in the month of January-Februaxy ( In Israel ) , 
this i s an example of climatically induced male steri l i ty 
but i t is transient. 
9 .7 . fQfaXFIiPIPY W SWaPI» 
Ihere are a few luid fragn^ntary reports on 
polyploidy in Solanum melongena. Janaki iUQisal (1931, 1934) 
reported a highly sterll® trlploid plant In l^ progeny 
of a oross of diploid variatias J-22 X 5U5B. According 
to her the triploid arose from a diploid pollen grain, 
^he selfed t^e triploid plant «id isolated soate triploid 
plant ( 2n 3 48 ) in aubseqient generation, olngh 
(1942) reported a naturally occurring tetraploid eggplant 
In the population of variety *KiUktakesh*. Dutta and 
Neogy (1969) obtained tetraploid plant in the variety 
'Long Green* by the treatment of oc^icine. Chavan, 
jjhore and Jiapkar (1964) reported a naturally occurring 
triploid in the populati(»i of t^e variety 'Hanjrigota*. 
Hajasekaran (1961) raised an autotetraploid eggplant by 
giving colchicine treatiaent to diploids. Hajasekaran 
(1970b, 1971) raised amphidiploida by giving colchicine 
treatment to the F^ hybrids of the cross ^. indieurn X 
amphidiploids 3ho%red regular meiosis with increased 
fer t i l i ty . Medina ^^ ^l* (1972) obtained polyploid 
plant in ^ aylonarena by treating different conewitra-
ticxis of colchicine at different stages of plant growth. 
Wanjari and Phadnis (1974) studied the meiotic behaviour 
of tetraploid brinjal induced by colchicine. 
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CHiiPrSH- 10 
10.1 , .MATERIAUII 
Ihe following materials are being used for the 
present topic of study: 
10 ,1 ,1 , Indigenous cultivated var ie t ies of dolanug 
Jlaek Beauty (33) 
Banaras Giant wtiite (xiGA) 
Improved MvOctakeshi (MK) 
Nurki Jaigan (Nij) 
Pusa Krantl (PK) 
Pusa Purple Cluster (PPC) 
Pusa Purple i.oag (PPL) 
Haonagar Giant (KG) 
Round Black (R3) 
10.1*2. Exotic cultivated var ie t ies (I tal ian) of 
Helansana v io l e t ta Lcmga Precoce (H\rLP) 
Helansana v io l e t ta Xonda t recooe (liVTF) 
10.X.3, Indigenous wild species related to oolanuE 
§.« angttivi Lam. ( » ^. indieuin L. ) 
§.* ItflftgkR^ Clarke 
^ siaymbri^olium Laa, 
«^ JMAli^ Pgaram 'ichrad and wendl. 
10.2. KEIHODSJ 
Ihe seeds of the indigenous cultivated varieties 
vere obtained from e(»amereial seed merchants, i^ile 
the seeds of exotic cultivated varieties of eggplant 
and gPlanum species were obtained frcm the collection 
maintained by the Department of Botany, Aligarti Muslim 
l^iversity, iaigarh. She seeds were sown in 30 cm. 
clay pots. Xhe seedlings were transplanted in the 
field at the height of a-10 cm. or 35 days after 
germinaticsi when ^ey had given 4»5 leaves, k distance 
of 90 em. was kept within and between the rows. %e 
plants were sprayed t ise to time by required lnsecti« 
cides to protect them from insect pests or any disease. 
10.2.1. Bmaseulation, pollination and selfingi 
Uie flowers are bisexual. itiBasculation of flower 
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buds must be dofi« befor« d«hiseene« of the angers 
in order to prevent from self pollinatioa. 
Yoimg flower buds iHiioh would open next day were 
selected for emasculation* JQie flower bwis were 
opened with a fine forcep and anthers were remoyed 
cme by one without causing injury to the gynoeeium, 
iifter emascuXaticm t^e buds were bagged by butter 
paper bags to prevent stray pollination. Ihe flower 
buds to be u^d as male parent were also protected 
similarly* 13ie flower buds were always emasculated 
in the aftemo<n and pollinated in the next morning. 
Pollinations were carried out oy brushing the stigna 
of emasculated flowers with the fresh pollen of the 
male parent, httar pollination the flower buds were 
rebagged and labelled* Pollen application was 
repeated on the next day to the same stigma to ensure 
pollination. M^ ith the help of a needle the butter 
papers were pinholed in some places in order to supply 
air to perform their normal metabolic act iv i t ies . 
£he bags were removed ^ l y after fruit*set* For 
selfing, the entire inflorescence was enclosed in a 
pinholed butter paper bag, a week before blooming* 
Ihe bags were removed after fruit-set* 
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10,2,2. Hybridisation I 
^••aral In t t rvar ie ta l as v«ll as in tor spaeif ie 
crosses in both diraotioos vera parforned* a l l the 
in tarvar ie ta l erossas V9T9 fotmd to ba cotapatibla. 
/i detailed study on several aspects of c r o s s a b i l i ^ 
of the var ie t ies of eggplant is in progress, when the 
f ru i t s matured the seeds vere collected from them for 
the next generaticm, 
10.2.3 Cytology! 
For eytological studies (iMtiotio) young flower 
buds expected to give (tosired stages «fere fixed in 
Camoy's fluid ( 60 ec absolute alcc^ol; 30 cc chloro. 
formi 10 ec glacial acetic acid ) for about half an 
hour. Xhey vere then transferred to propicmic alcohol 
(10 cc propicmic acid, having be^i saturated with 
fe r r i c acetates 30 oe absolute ale<^ol ) and lef t for 
24 hours in cool temperature. Ihe material vas then 
vashed thoroughly vith 70 percent alcohol coid stored 
in 70 percent alcohol a t 10**C. Heiosis vas studied 
froQ the propiono-oarmine squashes of pollen mother 
ce l l s (avaminathan, iiagoon and I4ehra, 1954). Pre l i -
minary observations vere taken from the temporary slides, 
Temporary preparaticms vere sealed with paraffin vax. 
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Ih<iy were then made peraanent hy butyl-alcc^ol 
schedule (aiadurl and Ghosh, 1954) • Ihe wax was 
remoTred by the edge of a blade and the slide was 
placed upside down in a petridish with two glass rods 
in i t for lying the slide* Ihe petridish contained 
Bixture of glacial acetic acid and normal butyl ale(^ol 
( I t 1 }• < e^n the coverslip of the slide separatedf 
both the slide and coverglass were passed through 
normal butyl alcc^ol. Aie slide and the coverslip 
were then reassembled In their original position using 
Canada Jalsam as the mounting meditm. fhe slides were 
kept in incubator at 60*C for 3*4 days. Ibe excess 
of Canada Balsam adhering a l l round th9 cover glass 
was removed by xylol, Tiie slide i s now ready for 
collecting data on meiosis* 
10.2,4, Pollen-sise and fer t i l i ty ! 
1h9 pollen si£e and fer t i l i ty were calculated 
from fresh pollen samples* from mature anthers aoem 
amount of pollen were dusted in a slide containing a 
drop of 1 percent aeetocarmine. Ihe pollen which took 
up stain and had a regular outline were e<msldered as 
5a 
ferti le and the empty oa«'s vi^ ithout stain and had 
irregular ^ape were considered as s ter i le , Ihe 
pollen QMiasureaent vers taken frcm the saae prepara-
tion. Ihe diaaeter of the pollen grains were tal»n 
into eonsideratlcm for their si2e« For the ealoulation 
of pollen size and fer t i l i ty , pollen from five 
different plants of the saioe type were tak«Di. 
10,2«5« Induction of matatioiit 
mumg the various iMthods of tiie inductitm of 
mutatioQi V id dry seeds were treated v i ^ chemical 
mutagens for the study of present investigation. 
Diethyl sulphate (Dl£S) and ethyl me thane sulphonate 
{MQ) of 0.4 percent, 0*6 percent and 0.3 percent 
ccmeentration for 24 hoiirs treatment were administered 
to the one set of seeds of each variety of egg-plant. 
One set of seeds of each variety was soaked in double 
dist i l led water tor 24 hours to get control plants 
for c<Mqpari80n« 
10.2.6. Me^ods of inducticm of doubling chr<Mi03<Hae nanber: 
ihere are various methods for l^e art if ic ial 
induction of chromosomal dianges resulting In polyploidy. 
ll 
iu Moehanlcal and physical i^thodst 
1) DECiiPIT I^IvX*lt Ihe plants are decapitated and 
and the cut surface of the stem is iimediately 
applied with a thin layer of lanolin paste 
containing I percent indole acetic acid* Kev 
shoots began to come up from the callus after 
a m(mth or so* Ihese shoots are rooted in 
sand| tiiey often bear double chr^sososM 
number* 
i i ) C l^JiliilFUaiNQj Various stages of germinating 
seeds are eentrifuged at nearly 3000 revolu* 
ticms per minute for varying periods. Ihe 
eentrifuged seedlings producing plants may 
bear double ehrcRao8(«e number* 
i i i ) UEAtt If heat i s applied at the seedling 
stage thex% are poss ib i l i t i es of getting 
tetraploid plants* 
iv) lu^EdEICXTYi Gk»rminating seeds (vhen seed coat 
bursts) are placed in a tube a t the end of 
v^ich electrodes are placed* Varying intensity 
of direct currents are passed to it* Ihe 
r e su l t may give an al terat ion in chrcsBOsooe 
number* 
Si 
V) jUHADiAlIJNi 3Jie application of particular 
doses of x*ri^s and gacana rays of radiiSB and 
of a r t i f i c i a l l y radioactive isotopes may 
induce changes in ehrocaosome number. 
ii. Chemical methodsi 
Xhere are uois^ chemicals which are supposed 
to a l t e r changes in chromosoiae nvuiaber* Soae of 
the examples of them arei 
!• Colchicine 
2« Acenai^thene 
3 . Chloral hydrate 
4, Mitrous oxide 
5» Some narcotics etc* 
Colchicine and aeenaphthene have been taken 
for the present study* 
!• Colchicine i s the most effective of a l l 
agencies inducing polyploidy. I t can be used 
ei ther In aqt^ous, in agar soluticsi, or with 
limolljEi in the form of paste. Several 
techniques for the a r t i f i c i a l induction of 
colchiploidy have devel(^ed ( See also 
aiaekeslee and nvery, 1937 and Khan, 1942)i 
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1) Seeds and tubers may be treated with eolehieine, 
11) Seedlings cm^ be treated with eolohiclne* 
111) duds and twigs may be treated vitii i t . 
iv) Hoots may also be treated with i t . 
2 , Aeenapht^ene i s s l i ^ t l y soluble (0.003^) in water, 
oo aqueous solut ioi of acenaphthene is not desir-
able. Methods of application are ( i ) Crystals of 
ae«ciaphthene may be covered to the germinating 
seeds for soiae days (depending upoa the material), 
(11) branches of f loral buds may be treated with 
acenaphthene par t i c les , 
10 .2 ,6 ,1 . TSC^ iKIQUES 01 COLCHICINS .JID HCi2J;iPHIHa?E APPLIC4-
nm m THS pass EN X IKV£3TIQATI>^^^» 
10*?.6*l.i,SEED TRiSAlMX^ rt Cultivated var ie t ies of 
eggplant namely ' Black deauty', ' Romd 
Black', *Pu8a purple c lus ter ' and *Pusa 
purple long* irere given seed treatment with 
aqueous solution of colchicine of 0,2 and 
0*25 percent concentration for 24 hours. 
10,2.6,1.2. XOma OftOWlNa TIPS 1R£UIK;^MI Rapidly 
growing t ips of young branches of above 
var ie t ies (iJB, liB, PFC and PFL) were 
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treated vith 0,2 and 0*25 percent eolehielne 
solution for 1:2 hours and 24 hours. Growing 
tips vera covered with small wads of absorbent 
cotton and were kept moist constantly with 
colchicine soluticm* Constant care was taken 
to see that the cotton wads did not dry up 
during the course of treatment. On the f irst , 
after 9 hours treatment ( 8 a,m. to 5 p.m. ) 
there was a break in the earning and the 
treatiaent was continued oa subsequent days 
to stake a total treatiaent of 12 and 24 hours. 
10.2.6,1.3. AC22f*iPHIHKKE TRSAE'li^ I 10 YOmiQ 
GKiiMBiHiIIIG iiSSDiiiNCbi I i f teen days old 
seedlings were covered (leaving t^e cotyle-
donary leaves) with aoenaphti^ene particles 
for 2 to 5 days, nfter the due doses of 
treatoent the particles were removed. Ihe 
particles subliaed from the crystals of the 
biologically active substance, induced morpho-
logical changes similar to those induced by 
coldiicine. ^ d expected to give favourable 
results with this chemical too. 
1 0 . 2 . 7 . DEimiMINAncaf OI POLYPLOIDYi 
Polyploidy is best determined by chroaosoBe 
cotmts. Ihere are several diaracteristies 
t^at usually express polyploidy and ar« 
generally assoeiated with i t . One major 
character is t ie involved is change of sixa, 
shape of plant par t s , such as leaves, floidsrs, 
f ru i t s e t c . Ihe measurement of ei ther stomata 
or pollen grains or both is used by rosearchars 
in further determining polyploidy. I t i s an 
universal phenoaenan tliat following a doubling 
of chrcxnosome number ^ e r e i s always an 
increase in stomatal and pollen grain s ize. 
C'd^Tm - 11 
i uroHH paoaaA!4ME or ^ O M 
Due to vi<i« distri tmtion and econossic as well as 
therapeutic laportanee of ^SdJttiMSLi ^^ ^s t h o u ^ t to stud^f 
cytogenetics of s<»&e cultivated • a r l e t i a s and wild species 
of eggplant, 
Ihe main object of research programos i s to eyolye 
new var ie t ies of brinjal by changing and improving their 
breeding system tiirough new gene reeorabinations, mutation or 
polyploidy* k detailed study of morphology, cytology and 
various other parameters of some cultivated var ie t ies of 
br in ja l Caolanum jel^oneena L>) vis*, * Black iJeauty', 'Banaras 
Giant «^ite*, 'Improved Huktakeshi*, *llurki Jaigan' , *Pusa 
Kranti*, 'Pusa Purple Cluster*, *Pu»a Purple L<aig', 'Ramnagar 
Giant ' , 'Round Black*, 'Helan«ana Violetta I«anga Preooee' 
and 'Melansana Violetta Xonda Precoce* has been planned. 
Simultaneously a few wild species of oolanum namely ^ 
be studied for th9 purposes of interspecific hybridisation. 
I t i s trtMi tiHat hybridization i s a cMimcm method 
used for evolving new varieties* Certain intervarietal snd 
interspecif ic hybridi^aticm has been done in both the 
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directions in tho present vork. Xhe detailed study of inter-
varietal as uell as interspeeifie crosses will be done in 
future. 
Hie programme of vork inclines studies cm induction 
of nutaticm and polyploidy* Mutation will be induced by 
treating the dry seeds of brlnjal varieties with different 
coneentraticxis of chemical mutagens, M.and % generations 
v i l l be studied for their morpholoficaly eytological and 
other characters sudi as yield stnd realstcuioe to diseases 
and to insect pests. Colchicine and neenaphthene are used 
as reliable means of inducing polyploidy and a number of 
techniques in the application of the oheaicals have bewi 
developed* Attespts will also be made to induce polyploidy 
to overocmte ^ e probles of s ter i l i ty in hybrids. 
All studies wil l be conducted using standard stat is-
t ica l ffiethods for coaparison of individuals witbin the group, 
variety or species^ to ascertain ^ a t ^ e populaticsi is 
hoffiogenous or heterogenous or particular character is s ipi i -
f leant or not* 
Ihe promising mutant or hybrid will be selected and 
after further testing v i l l be released for coomereial 
production, i f found suitable* 
CHikPTSR • JZ 
1« A programam of loTestigatioo of hybridiasatlcm, Induotlcxi 
of polyploidy and aatation has be«n Initiated in •ggplmt, 
2, Medielnal and aooncwie iiB3)ort8ne« of ;;>planum aelongana 
is teserib«d« 
3* DoseriptiOR of dist inot iw f^aturos of ^ol^im aalcaiflfna 
along with distribution^ origin and avolution i s presented. 
4* Several intervarietal and Interspeeifio crosses in both 
the direeticsis have been planned using indigenous and 
exotie varieties of eggplant and some species of Solanim 
wiWi the view of exploiting hybrid vigour for coaisercial 
use. 
5. Certain oultivated varieties will be used for induction 
of ctutaticNa \xy s<^e ehesieal mutagens. 
6. Colehieine and aeenapht^iene have be«i used for indiration 
of polyploidy. 
7. A brief review of earlier investigatiois pertaining to 
the present plant of work i s presented. 
^. 
8, A l i s t Of plants used and teclmlquss adopted in the 
present investigaticffiis are given tmder heading 'Materials 
and i%^od8*, 
9, Hie dbiapter 8 deals with soise eomman diseases, e&usal 
organises, syoptcws, ecmtrol ewasures ^ d disease 
resistant species. 
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